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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AITGtiST 19, 1902. 7>

, Business Change Sale.TIE IE* MINE 
IT ran ELUCE

MINING CONGRESS. WITTER IS 1161H 
TIE (HI n

ADelegates From Victoria Invited to At
tend Conference at Butte.

XThe following letter from the secretary 
of the International Mining Congress 
was received by Mayor Hayward this 
morning:

k
Butte, Montana, Aug. 8th.

To His Honor the» Major, Victoria, B. C.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed herewith please And 

official call, fifth annual session, Interna
tional Mining Congress, convening in the

PLANS JUST APPROVED
3rd, 4th and 5th.

Every a^rangemetot Is being made to 
afford delegates and others attending this 
coming as-embly a most Instructive and 
enjoyable time. ,

Buttie, as you are aware, is one of the 
great mining cities ,of America. It is, hi 
fact, a placé of two cities one on the sur
face and one below the surface. Those who 
wish to visit the city below the surface 
can do so with perfect comfort, which 
they will find to exceed 600 miles of de
velopment work—a world’s wonder. Butte

Tenders for the construction of the hotel? a^d^partmenouse&. modern bullt If tbe steamer Islander has been lo- 

steel superstructure of a bridge at Point At the close of the congress there will be cated in the channel to the south of
Ellice are being invited in the local press, to othe^nt^oflnt^t^n the'stJte'Tn* Douglaa Island_and U has beep stated 
the first advertisements appearing in to- eluding the Yellowstone park. ’ many times that she has been—nothing
day’s issues. They will be received at You are authorized under the call to ap- practical has been done towards bring- 
the city clerk’s otiice up to Monday, P^lnt four delegates which we most cor- ing her to the surface. On her last trip 

• October 13th at 4 o’clock. Flans and the’^ariiest* rSlble moment su^h’aMoinV from Skagway, the voyage which she 
specihcations may be seen at the office ments are made of the full name and post 1 completed when arriving here on Satur-

These advertisements are the result of ^nclo^d^lea^find*^tictTof special ‘ ?£y’ the Ste?“fr AmU?; PfSSe<l close by 
last night’s meeting of the city council rates. the scene of the accident and saw no
sitting as a committee of the whole on Awaiting your favorable consideration, I salvage operations in progress what- 

W streets, bridges and sewers. The ques- remain, . , . ever. Coming on to Victoria a stoppage
* oZ ZlîZZiZ spê^tiâuons6 were" ? "ïfc MAH EN, was made at Vancouver, where many of

taken up and explained by Mr. Bell, who Secretary. the passengers aboard were landed. The
was present. The plans* have been ap- " total list was: C. H. Bryant, Dr. H.
proved by the Electric Railway Com- TERRIFIC STRUGGLE Reynolds, H. B. Dunn, Mrs. Morrison,
puny, who have agreed to pay one-fourth Mrs E M Gibson M Thomnson Mrs
the net cost of the structure to the city. WITH RIG TYPHOON m u * w « 7.„pi
Tenderers will be expected to provide a fwllil Dlu 1 iniUUfl M. Harvey, W. H. Baylis, R. Skinner,
marked check for $3,000 when snbmit- Mrs. M. A. Harvey and children, W.
SiüStt,ii?iLpr,>posals- and to tiud security ' Hungerford, P. A. Rook. R. C. Oswald,
the îvorHho°idd ÎL ton&earcft ™aanward- Alice A. Leigh Arrived Last Evening W. H. Rowlings. D B. I^Lennan, B. 

Ind^dy^r S wUhin^ix Zn^s From Orient in Battered and Badly Fie“an, w„ Sms" and

^fthe daté of signing the contract. Hama trod fnndîtinn T. Dulton.
The following is a description of the ! i/dniagea uonuliion. a.s treasure the steamer brought be-

superstructure as provided in the plans: , _____________ tween £15,000 and $20,000. Her offi-
There will be four spans 15(1 feet be- cers report that in conversation with

tween centres of piers. Each truss will a thrilling storv of a «drne-trlA with tim northern transportation men they learn-
haye 7 panels of 21 feet each. The ma- tnrimn£ 't0,ry or a struggle with the ed that the Vukon river has recently
terial is to be medium steel. The clear elements after leaving Shanghai for the risen t0 a great height. Many heavy 
width between trasses _ will be 24 feet. Koyal Roads is told by Capt. Davidson, rains have lately fallen in the north, 
On each side and outside the trusses of the British four-masted ship Alice A. greatly improving the conditions prevail- 

Wy.M + a S1dewalk 5 feet clear Leigh, which arrived last evening. ing at many of the camps, in addition to
width. 1 lie trusses are designed to Between one hundred and fifty and two swelling the waters in the rivers and 

a f ® °.f cars weighing 32 hundred miles off Yokohama the ship rendering less dangerous their naviga- 
l°aded> J11 was struck by a typhoon, which almost tion to steamboat men.

per square toot distributed over completely disabled her and left her Dr. De Stoto arrived at Skagway from 
^Qtoren^riwin&„ti0<)r area aot occu!pied by wallowing in a high sea with her rig- Atlin just prior to the sailing of the
with -1 di hfxrJiïrnishe<î giûg’ t*ck\e9 yards and broken spars Amur, and reported the new discovery
for thppa^J swinging to and fro in such a manner of a fine body of ore at Windy Arm 
vibrationPasPmuch as ^sfible 7 Wlth tnat for about 24 hours her crew had lake, Atlin, where 30,000 tons of the 

The door beams wilM^ Hvottp/i into to vstand bY and await eventualities, mineral were in sight, 
the bottoms of^he tv>sts willunable to do a thing on deck. In the Word was brought from Juneau that
9 sets of lon^ntiidin^stêel meanwhile the water, which had potir- Jack Wallan, driver of a horse car in
etled^lo^lnTtioor beams Four^ o? theJê et* Into *N?-xhatch. had soaked through the Mexican mine tunnel, wâs squeezed 
strffigere belm? to th™sidewalks° two^te î!16 m^d ballast’ and witb every roll of to death.. He was caught between the 
the car track gand three to the’ dHviiî? îfe6 shlP was tossing about in the hold, car and the chute, and, though released 
Zace atoZkle the ear tZk ^ ’ g dhe shiP began t0 H* and for three ak quick as possible, he died shortly 

The portais at the ends of trusses will hours kept 80m8 over on her side The after. He was an American, and leaves haAe sfro^ bracing and sway TacTng ZZ ZZ 6f| dher gradually careen a widow at Kent Washington, 
also at the hip vesticals and posts. Thi 57”’ but could do nothing to stay her. Private letters from a miner now in 
hip vesticals will be composed of chan- ?Z7hVea be,came Sal“e7- aP.d as lt the York district gives information con- 
nel steel rivetted to vnsser nlato« at dld the danger lessened. The ship hung cermng the shooting scrape which oc- 

One end of each truss will be fixe1.! at an anSle of about thirty degrees, un- curred near that place on July 27th. The 
and one end moveable on rollers to *“ about the second day after the big participants were Sam Colclough, alias 
provide for expansion blow, when the crew began to right her. “Scotty” McIntyre, and a miner named

There will be two floor beams on each ' Capt. Davidson says that the typhoon Weisman: Weisman was working on a
pier to provide for the stringer connec- was encountered -on the 3rd of last claim which McIntyre had jumped two
tions of adjacent spans I month. He saw it approach, and he years before, but which he had done no

One truss, if loaded from end'to end, ' 5!mde ”? attempt to run clear of it. On assessment work,
as provided for, would carry three and £he, countrary he had everything made with a rifle and revolver, approached
two-thirds 40 feet cars and as manv fast aboard, hoisted the storm sails and Weisman and after a short parley aimed 
passengers and vehicles’as can be put Prepared for the worst. The wind arose the rifle at the man and fired at him. 
upon the remaining space at 8 p.m., and an hour later it was rain- The bullet struck Weisman in the breast,

There is to be a steel handrail of lat- »g torrenta, and the wind had increased passed through the right lung and lodged 
tice work provided for outside either side- But this storm subsided some- in the spine Death was expected to

; what, and the wind shifted from a follow. Colclough escaped m a boat, de~ 
The crade will he insiimifipflnt m southerly quarter to the northeast. At parting in the direction of Nome, and

the bridge will be alm<5t at a dead level ! 7, °’cl°Pk ne« morning the ship was on July 3ûtli had not been captured, al- 
The sub-structure will be undertaken •\trugglmg Wlth a terrific typhoon. The though Weisman was reported dying, 

bv the ci tv and will he done hv Hnv storm sails were blown to atoms, and I Dawson advices brought by the Amur 
labor. It will be of stone and concrete. tMn,gS were ,fl7in8,about on deck, the tell of what is believed to be another
A very satisfactory feature of the speci- ca,p^lnt. remarks, “as though we were murder, the victim being a man whose
flea tions is the clause providing that celebrating the Fourth in in a most body was found in a slough some three 
no Japanese or Chinese shall be employ- I no^us manner-” , . mdes, ab°ve Ogilvie. The man s hands
ed on the work, and that the minimum I , The centre of tie storm soon passed, and feet were secured tied with a tent 
wage shall be $2 for nine hours' work. ; Z„bV^s l‘,ma the «hip’s rigging was rope. The autopsy made by Dr Thom- 
The present bridge will be kept open dur- V a dSÙor,abl7 ^eonâit.on The Avmd son brought out other evidence that the 
inc thA rnnsfrnntinn nf natTrimn blew W1-h unabated force for four hours, man was not drowned by accident; was
ture and traffic will not be interruoted Tbê mai.n r°Yal mast, mizzen top gallant not even cast into the current bound inlogger than Lo or three di Z a the mast' mizzen mast head, the top gallant the condition found, and thus lost hla
mnger man two or three days at the mast lhe jib top gallant mast, the life by drowning. The lungs showed no

_______________ spanker boom, gaff and numerous other indication of water having entered them,
A LONG TRIP parts of the upper works were flying j as would be the case if the death were

u ’ m all directions, hanging on in instances | caused by drowning, and, furthermore,
by a stray rope or stay. Some of the the heart was found to be empty. These
timbers were so heavy that they dam- two indubitable facts point to the con-
aged almost everything with which they elusion that the man was dead before
came in contact. The deck was badly his body was cast into the water. How
battereu in consequence and the captain he met with his death is likely to prove

F. . Lee, an artist, pf London, Eng- is of the opinion that it was m this way a more difficult question to solve. The
land,, who has been, almost two years that — hatch was stove in. The body was in the water for about two 
making a trip from Qu’Appelle on a decks were full of water almost continu- months, and there are no wounds on the 
light wagon, drawn by a pair of ponies, gu&1y during the severest of the typhoon, body to tell the story. Also the whole 
has arrived at New Westminster. He ~ea uater sea of tremendous dimensions upper part of the face is gone, leaving 
came by way of Montana and Wash- b^°fe °v 3r the vessel, and wonder it is 0nlv the lower jaw and lhe base of the 
ington, and his experiences would make thaJ ^eor pafî* într skull. How he met his death is there-
an interesting book. If was >n a Thursday evening that the f0r6 a matter of ermideture The re-

The start was made on the 4th day ?'iad filÿ came on’ aad ^ was Saturday mains are believed to be those 
of October, 1900, when he started from h6*0?6 p1.6 CIimv do,anyîbî?8l.f0* of about 30, of about 160 or 170 pounds
the prairie town. His outfit consisted ™rd« trimming the vessel. And then n weight
of his artist's materials a complete Zt InZndZon t^mak? head* Jam« Kennedy, the Hunker road lone
photographers outht, and an inexpen- T^fïluSt of thp dama™ highwayman, who. oil July 28th, held up
sive wardrobe of necessary clothing. As the^ap^in is unabto to estimate at m2 one man and stabbed two others, has 
firearms he carried a double-barrelled 18 un.a01e estimate at pre- . sentenced bv .Tndee Dugas to five
«e had ^ ™

upon use h^we^pon^al « O HAVERING LANDED CARGO.

Zy,teaamme:râwr0ïL°pferaendhw0fttZ ^ skfpper, and his two little hoys.

harness. This was noticed before a ANOTHER HORRRRT Clavering from the Orient on Saturday
runaway could take place, and Mr. Leé • afternoon, and there was but one saloon
at ofice jumped out and tackled the fel- Residence of Chief Justice Hunter En- passenger, he being George Perry, who 
low. However, some of the rascal’s d b_ „ ThDf nr Thieves is on pleasure bent, and who boarded the
friends came to his aid, and held the y Ydstiitiav ship at Yokohama. The steamer brought
artist, while the attacker knocked out ________350 tons of general freight for this city.
two of his front teeth. The journey Some time between two and three Ske reported an uneventful passage, ex- 
was continued by way of Yellowstone o’clock yesterday afternoon somebody tending over a period of 14 days.
Fark, and he was able to pay his way entered the residence of Chief Justice Meagre ^details of the havoc wrought 
by making sketches, paintings and tak- Hunter on Belleville street and stole a bY the bi£ typhoon which the barque 
ing photos. However, he was delayed watch and chain and $17 belonging to A./Leigh passed through off the
for a few weeks by fever and ague, but I the Japanese domestic Japan coast last month is brought by the
he was on his way as soon as he could ; Both Chief Justice and Mrs. <Clavering. A Shanghai paper states 
get out of the doctor’s hands. He ; Hunter were away, the latter being at i that EL M. S. Arethusa, which arrived 
crossed the Rockies during the fall Shawnigan Lake, and only the Japanese i there,. reported that havoc was created 
months, and his journey was much de- boy was around at the time. The rob-1 everywhere in the sweep of the typhoon, 
layed by snowstorms and high winds, i bery was committed while be was in the ! The coast for miles was absolutely 
However, he pluckily pushed forward, j barn between the hours mentioned. En- i strewn with wreckage, and the sight 
and reached Spokane, where he passed trance was gained to the back part of j was indescribable. Coal lighters and 
the winter, eking out a precarious liv- ! the house through the cellar, the window ! other craft of every sort, size and color, 
ing by his art. On March 19th the j of which was forced open. The domes- < had broken away from, their moorings 
journey was resumed, and he crossed ! tic’s room was probably the first visited, ! and had been carried out to sea. The 
the international boundary near Blaine j and the aforementioned articles stolen. j storm boats of the British fleet had 
on Thursday, and was right glad to be Mrs. Hunter returned at noon to-day, I busy time saving craft, and were suc-
back under the glorious old Union Jack. | and up till the Times went to press it cessful in nearly every instance.

Mr. Lee is seriously considering enter- was impossible to tell whether the thief ------
ing into farming in the Fraser valley, had been active in any other part of the Ÿ PASSENGERS FOR ORIENT 
and is looking up some land in the house. The robbery was discovered at ( . . , - , .
vicinity of Sumas. 5 o clock yesterday afternoon, and is now' A large number of people will depart

Mr. Lee is a medium-sized man. and *n the hands of the police. ' on the Empress of Japan this evening
seems to be rather wiry and strong. -------- ;--------------------- when she leaves for Yokohama ana
However, he suffered a good deal from The little child of parents named Hongkong. She will also have a full
illness on tne trip, and was in a good Atkinson, who live on Seventh avenue, cargo. The following is the list: Frmce 
many interesting and dangerous posi- Vancouver, died on Thursday afternoon Tsia Chen, Stewart Grant, Mr. Scliwa- 
tions‘ and places. Two or three times under particularly distressing circum- . hacher and wife, V. L. Savage, Hon. Au- 
he was compelled to draw his trusty stances. Several weelts ago the child, ' brey Herbert, Judge Casey, C. Brunet, 
revolver to compel respect from his fel- a little girl, was taken with diphtheria. ' Ernest Frave H. W. Andrews. ~.. 
low men. While east of the Rockies he The attack was a serious one, and for Henry Blake, Lady Blake Miss Blake, 
never had to purchase any meat, as his several day% it took the greatest care Rev. and Mrs. Parkes, Mrs. F rancis 
shotgun alwavs furnished plenty, game ! Possible to keep the little one alive Fin- Coney and two children, Laura A. VYigle, 
being plentiful. However, west of the ' ally, in order to save thé life of the Alice Balton, Miss Kill man, Mrs. Roths- 
mountains he found it different, and little one, an operation was performed child, Mr. Ponsonby, h. C. \andye, Mrs. 
the grwse averaged one to every hun- and a tube inserted in the child’s Vandyke, Frank L Bapst Mrs. Bapst, 
drp<l throat. By the last thread of its life, Mr. and Mrs. Marselis. C. Parsons, Miss
orea nm«s. _______________ _ the child pulled through, and during the A. Syden Strieker, Mrs Strieker and

rptrp, rrrwAN’R TROUBLES.—“Mr busl- last ten days it recovered rapidly. On family, Miss Willette Eastman, Miss 
nees ’^says^ohn Gray, ice dealer, of Wing- Thursday the little one was being wheel- Lulu H. Boyd, Miss Bessie Graves, Miss 
lMim’ Ont, “1# one of the most fertile fields ed along the street by an older sister, Mitchell, Miss Bull, Miss Susan A. 
under thé sun for sowing the seeds for when another child brought along some Searle, Mrs. Guest, nurse and child, Mrs. 
rheumatic suffering. For five years I was apples. The convalescent baby thought Pierce and boy. Mr. and Mrs. Sutterle, 
a great Invalid, words cannot convey the that apples looked good and took a bite. Mr. and Mrs. Bird, Gervaise Hives, R. 
faintest Idea of my Intense suffeHnv and Tbe app]e stuek at the mouth of the J. Stewart, W. M. Jew, C. G. Mease, 
constant pain I endurtd. «bottesof^uth tllroat] tnbe> an<j in half an hour the D S Grant, Miss Hamper, Miss F. Ben- 
cu™7d me •* s5d by Jackson & Go. mid child had died of stiffixtntion before any- „ett, Miss G. M. Biles, Miss J. F. Biles, 
Hall & Co._143. thing could be done for it. i Professor J. H. Biles. A. S. Geden, H.
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Tenders Are Now Invited for Super

structure—Foundations Under
taken by the City.

No Salvage Operations Going on Off 
Douglas Island—Amur’s Return— 

Another Dawson Murder.
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plcturei donated by J. W. Mellor & Co.C. Bauld, Edward De Gaflie d’ Hestray, 
Shugo Suziki, G. E. Hall, Major S. G. 
Everett, A. Wilson, RJ O. Wilson, P. 
Westerndorf, Dr. James M. Topmoeller, 
George S. Miner, M. E. SandaU, E. H. 
Lowe, A. Rosenfeld, A. Beaudry, V. 
Beaudry, Mrs. Frances Tyscough, Dr. 
W. A. P. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Ghierry. Intermediate—Mr. Bailie, S. 
Moriwoto, Miss Julia Van Raalte Mr. 
Shu, Mr. Wen, Mr. Yho, D. H. Bene- 
teau, T. T. Wright find G. Hunter.

THE HOME FLEET.
First, J. E. Hancock; 2nd, L. James.

38. Bicycle Kaee, one mile—1st, arm 
chair, value $4, donated by Wefier Bros.; Review By the King—Brilliant Spectacle 
2nd, goods, value $2, donated by C. W. in the Evening—Warships
Minor; 3rd, bottle port wine, donated by Illuminated.
Murray & Hogg. 1st, E. Hancock ; 2nd, L. ------------ -
Ja,lac&,', . _ . . « Portsmouth, Aug. 16.—The ships re-

SSUVSN^mSTSI 1“ t^ybtyheKZmeEteatrdnoT<a
M Tgla vessel ^having “^n withdrawn

value $1.50, donated by Fa ira 11 Brewing tfom a foreign station to participate in
Co. First, F. Dailey; 2nd, Bailey; 3rd, Ros- the pageant. At 8 a.m., in response to
kamp. ’ a signal, the fleet broke out flags and

20. Fat Men's Race, 100 yards—1st, Times in the space of a minute the lines of
six months, value $3.50, donated by Times black hulls were transformed into parti-

ue’T^n^' I0418» ~ee*’ vaJ,ue $2.50, donat- colored lines of fluttering bunting 
Henskte Porter & Son8‘ Flrst> Shade; 2nd, The five lines in which the fleet was

21. Ladles' Nall Driving Contest-lst, Saor?d wareJ?cated ^id"'ay between
Painters Panerhanffers Plumbers and foar pictures, value $3, donated bv J. L. Me °f Wi„ht and the mainland,
ramiers, rapernangers, riumuera auu F()rrcst(;r. 2nd, goods, value $1, donated by Nearest to the Portsmouth shore were

Friend. Pnt in Fine Tlau___ Iddal Pro-vision Store. First, Mrs. Lewis; the special service vessels and yachts,
menus rut Ul rine Hay - 2nd, Mrs. Anderson. and a few distinguished visiting vessels

Prntrramme of Rares ^ Indies’. Egg Race, 50 yards—1st, headed by the conspicuous white hull of
Tphe Ptonin’s extremelv narrow escane " 6°Tda' valuf $2.50, donated by J. Sears; the Japanese torpedo boat destroyer As-
lhe Utopias extremely narrow escape 2nd, box gold paint, value 50c„ donated by saschio The next line was made un of 3°

from becoming a totaP-wreck and going ________ -. McQuade. First, A. Snider; 2nd, E. British toroedo boat destrm ere Then
to the bottom could not be appreciated Creed. Doai destrojers. ibtn
until the surroundings "Were investigated. , , 23. Men’s Backward Race, 50 vards—1st, ?b®^® "ra? J hne of cruisers and guu-
Had she gone four feet to either side The four hundred or more people who box cigars, value $4, donated by w. -I. ! boatS| Then a double line of battleships 
she would have struck; fairly upon a took in (lie picnic of the painters, 2nd, bottle port, value ÿl, donat- a?^„bnab^.na?°pler bne offcïmsf,rs'
=C‘L°vfe raufckîyDàgiet tt^boTt^ ^ f 81^ M; iéd^elS^^’3 H^>' ^ of Wi^ft was made up of foreign6 mem

The ownere of the riMC A^sta which tn Saturday euJoyed themselves most 24. Tug-of-Wnr, 1'ainters vs. Plumbers- of-war, including two Japanese cruisers, 
^e owners of the t^ Avista, which hearUly There were three trains, the Prize five gallon keg beer, donated by the Assam and Takasago, the ChiTiUn
from a down Sound pçri when the news second carrying two hundred passengers. piuml)em ' C‘S J thAPmtueues^cruiserrt'arhN6!1’1 aBd
of the accident first becjime known, have Unfortunately owing to breaking of some 25. Three Standing Jumps—1st, Mellisli; a, n# t'i,Q
filed a suit for salvage of ÿ5,000 against of tne couplings the afternoon tram was 2nd, Borde. p;m- ,th.e J,11168 °f the fleet
the Steamef delayed. Otherwise nothing occurred t!o 26. Walking Match—1st, J. Mellor; 2nd, closed, the euard boats dime all unau-

f r— rnar the delightful character of the out- F. Mellor.» j tbonzed craft off the forbidden area,
tt/\ a rt\ t>ttt t tvr/Y'Wnifty insr The paiiitîïfti, while jiaturally feel- j* * ~ and promptly at ^ o clock the ro^al
BOAT PULLER:DROWNED. ing sore over tiieir defeat at baseball by ÇARRIES PLATINUM. yacht Victoria and Albert, with King

Anothef accident ariiong the Tshermen the plumbiffs by a score of 11 to TO are . ------------- Edward, Queen Alexandra and other
is reported. George Robertson, a fisher- proportionately elated over their victory Interesting Discovery Made in Burnt . royal personages on board, slowly got 
man, reports to the piV>vinci:il police that in the tug-of-war, in which they pulled jBasin, Twenty Miles From under weigh. This movement was sig-
on Wednesday night* hé was lying off away from their rivals. d Rossland. nailed by a gunboat from the Royal
Point Atkinson. His* ‘-boat-puller was Of course, the racSs-jvere greatly en- ------------- Sovereign, and thousands of bluejackets
asleep in the boat on top of the fish joyed and certainly the*- were keenly , Ah Interesting and important dis- swarmed over the decks, superstructures 
boxes, mid lie himself was in the bottom contested. Notably this whs the case in ,,'eoyery has been made in connection with and fighting tops and manned ship in 
of the boat. Somewhere between 1 and the egg and spoon race, all the eompeti- 'ores of the Contact Mines, Limited, lo- honor of the approaching royal party. 
2 o’clock something efruck the boat, tors being at the winning post minus the efttfed in the Burnt Basin section of the Then came the firing of the royal
knocking off the bowsprit, and throwing eggs. Altogether the picnic wag well Columbia & Western railroad, about 20 salute of 21 guns. Amid the crash of
Sullivan, his partner, Sinto the water, worthy to be the inaugural of- the annual miles from Rossland. naval ordnance, the King’s yacht moved
When Robertson got round he could not series which will now follow: The com- Henry J. Jackson, managing director slowly eastward, accompanied by the 
find Sullivan, and thd night being very mitteo in charge were: F. Henskie, of the company, which is a Scotch con- royal yachts Osborne and Albert, and
dark, he had no success in looking for chairman; J. Robson, secretary-treasur- cern, suspected the existence of platinum the others, and escorted by a flotilla of
him. The boat was aib the time of the ! er, and Messrs. Erskine, Rivers, Han- in the ore, and took an average sample torpedo boat destroyers. The King, who
accident lying in the channel, and it is eoelt, Tripp, Wagg, Clack, Gilligan, Ray, of the vein for SO feet. This he sent ! wore the uniform of an admiral of the
supposed that some «passing steamer Ely, Bailey, Brown, Ryan, Creed and j to Baker & Co., the gold, silver and ' fleet, was surrounded by a brilliant staff,
struck the boat. McGavin. The music was furnished by platinum refiners of Newark. -New Jer- i As His Majesty passed each ship, the

------------------- ‘—i——■ the City band under the leadership of sey, and yesterday their report was re- i officers and men cheered, and when the
HEIR TO TEN IDHOUSAND. Prof. Raucsh. The Painters’ and Paper- ceived to the effect that the ore carried I Victoria and Albert, after traversing tbe

_ , _. *. hangers’ Union wish to express' 1 their platinum to the extent of one-quarter ; lines, took up fresh moorings abreast of
John Fmneran Died(iguddenly in the thanks, tp , the merchants. fgTh iTUpir ounce trov per ton- .. ....... j the 'Royal Sovereign, the wholg-fieet,

lermmal City on .Saturday. generosity for the-many prizes given^.and The refiners stated that this was a ' joined in a final roar of cheers for the
. . . . ’ ... ,, ,, the Times and Colonist for the publicity commercial quantity, and asked leave King, who then personally signalled an

t ln a, recent issue of the Moulders given to their excursion. to make a bid on the concentrated out- invitation to all the flag officers, includ-
Joumal there appeared a “S*1?6 The results of the races follow: put of the property. ing those of the foreign ships, to join
feet something like tfate: Information ! L Boys, Race, under 8, 50" yards^-lst The discovery is regarded as of the him On the royal yacht
TSnhnUn^n^ïi?,erU1v,S mreprize, goods value $1, donated Vr,Watson utmost value, owing to the high price The King will again inspect the fleet 
John Knneran, who lrft ban hranciscoj & HaU; 2nd, picture, donated bÿ J. W. of platinum and its raritv. The ore also oh Monday, when all the ships will
awVtinlVm ” S kgl f *1,’<XMJ lanes°n2mtd W from $10 to $12-in gold and steam past the royal yacht. After what

These ah™éot the words of the adver- H? Orix- 3rd Srtirv" silver, and is’an excellent concentrating one writer calls “This display, showing
tisement but h matters fittle to the a^fris- Rare! ‘under 8, 50 yards^-lst, Proposition. The refiners’ report prac- the progress of naval construction dur-
missing heir for John Finneran now lies goods value $1, donated by Lilley's Candy tically decides the Contact Company in 1 in£ tbe Victorian era^ from the time of
cold in death in this eitv awaitine the Store; 2nd, picture, donated by J. "W. Mel- their intention of equipping the property early wooden vessels, the. fleet .will dis-
nronouncement of tho; coroner concern- ! lor & Co.; 3rd, pen and pencil case, value at once with a concentrator and tram- Perse. , -., ,.,prooorakMQWt 01 tno, coroner concern ^ donated by j. w. Knight. First, V. Way. Development work has been un- . Thousands of persons wiio were ex3

gjyteaXis 7“ H’-HS-îFilji I >"• as.&amw g, ex? stssJfJSstnsrJWiÆBBT!»'Syï= ““ rwxÆaHe arrived ni 'Vancouver from Scattie Zrll BiiTin;^, Garfoiv.' -‘ COMMENCEMENT DAY. iBf and°vio?ènceSt Tb^stoCm conrinved

about four mouths ag«o, and being a 4. Plumbers’ Racie, 100 yar-ds—1st, box of ------------ • fnpSn n”henî f‘tnr? c.oatmued
moulder by profession, vsecured employ- cigars, value $3.25, donated, by Province Exercises to Be Held at South Park ,°F an i10?1/* tc.r tJ1.at tlie ni*=bt . 
ment at the Albiou Iron Works. Far Cigar Co. ; 2nd, one dozen beer, value $1.50, ' = 3 School I fai/ ana tho mummations were carried
two ivonths ho worked there steadily donated by Gowen Brewing Co. , First, .. j out, and were witnessed by thousands

iSSSSïï!SSSskS-r

STS’«fuçœsrJt S”'—«--*“■ *;“7-tsVr,sùgkcause lie lost his job aj the works, and 6 Boys’ Race under 12 lOO ynrdo-lst. General s medal to the winner of it. The iUumfnated 8 S
after drifting hopelessly about the city goods, value $1.50, donatckl by XV. Cam- ^ ’«• ..................................... • - luuimuaieu
for somy time went off to Whatcom, cron; 2nd, pair running shoes, donated by
Aoout two weeks ago he returned again Maynard; 3rd, basebalVbat, donated
to Vancoiiver. His old,.foreman, met him b7 F ^L8t’ ° Brien, 2nd,
dborngsten Stotfrt V. Girls’’ Race, ' under" 12, 50 yards—1st,1 man Roberts and Wilhelmin Baxter
«ppiïwfiî ft»?nTDey î?d brush and cmnb, value $2.50, donated by B. 1 (piano); Francis Juo. Armstrong (violin);

En' c- Drug Store;’ 2nd, Indian basket, value Georgina Bethington (vocal), and Ethel 
gineermg Works. But Finneran never $i donated by H. Stadthagen; 3rd, pic- Green ̂ recitations! The nrinc;nal and
showed up there. Notjung was seen of ture, donated by J. W. Mellor & Co. Firet, Green (recitations), ine. princ.pai and
him until Wednesday lafit, when he vis- Miss Greed; 2nd, F. O'Brien; 3rd, -Maud
ited McDowell, Atkins, Watson’s drug Hill.
store at the corner ’of Westminster 8- Married Ladles’ Race, 50. yards-lst,
avenue and Hastings street. He an- MK box tea, value $2.50, donated by Mowat 
pronelud the counter, apparently to ask ? Wallace; 2nd, roast beef, value $1,50,
for medicine, when he suddenly collapsed da?artteî„bï w GtS“ V71’
and fell UDcn the floor The elerk liftori n^ted by J. W. Mellor.& Co. I^rst^ Mrs.
him tn oToot clerk lifted jack!in; 2nd, Mrs. Le^vis; 3rd, Mrs.. Cox.
and m1Sd an> 9. Paper Hangers’^ace, 150 yards--1st,
aad summoned Dr. T. H. Wilson, who paper shears and knife, value $2, donated 
sent the man to the City hospital in a by Halpenny & Mellor; 2nd, spraying îua-

chine, value $1.25^.donated by Sidney 
Shore ; 3rd, picture, donated by J. W. Mei- 

Co. First, Mellor; 2nd, Savage; 3rd,

Iv
\it. '>* k V

A
.5 IV '

SUCCESSFUL OUTING
AT SIDNEY SATURDAYI - SUIT FOR SALVAGE..

ï The steamer Utopia was considerably 
damaged when she went aground on 
Allen Island on Fridaly morning. She 
leaked considerably, and there was some 
water found in her hold. It is supposed 
that the sudden stoppage strained the 
seams, causing them "M open, and prob
ably damaged the steathelow the water 
line
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T. W. Lee Drives From Qu’Appelle to 
New Westminster in a Light 

Wagon.

Wver
as
of

wasas

Xi
or
.30 On Monday next at 2 p.m. South Park ! 

school will hold its commencement day 
exercises in the assembly room of the 
school.

D. Helmcken, K. C., lias consent- sjgnai ror tne nunureds ot other s
! aad, as if ,by magic, the entire fleet

,, ,, . , ... iv. , . ■—-------—— in a great blaze of light.
Redfern medal will also be presented, The sudden change from the dusky shad- 
and the _ twenty High school graduates ows of the battleships to one of electric 
will receive their diplomas. A short pro- brilliancy had a startling effect on the 
gramme will be presented by Jean Good- ■ crowds, and thev made manifest 
man^ Roberts and Wilhelmin Baxter delight by rounds of cheers. T1

-, . ];ant fight of merchant ships and pleas
ure craft added to the splendor of the 

„ . , ... , fete. Simultaneously hundreds
staff extend to the public a very cordial of public and private buildings ashore 
—iv.*;— ♦„ : were illuminated, while an imposing dis-

j - play of fireworks, varied in color and
form, gave fresh interest to the carnival. 

, „ , ... , . „ tv v , After an hour’s display, the incandes-
Large Crowds W eieomed Botha, De wet and cent bulbs on the ships were extinguish- 

Delarey to London. | ed and were succeeded by
display of colored searchlights, ~ trained 

and Delarey reached London in the course *n .var^ous directions, and end-
of the afternoon and were loudly cheered ,rwlnbo,w yhich
ju the streets. _ _ ___ _ _
declined the government's invitation to wit- hausted from the funnels of the vessels, 

the naval review, they remarked that , The searchlights were still gleaming
-------  » . when the royal salute was fired at mid-
It is still uncertain ; night. Then all were extinguished save 

whether cr not they will return to Cowes j that on the royal yacht, which remain-
ed glittering.
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invitation to be present.

\ THE BDEiR GENERALS.

m-
ui-

a gorgeoustx>. m
by - London, Aug. 1<5.—Generals Botha, Dewet
lie

_______ . were
When asked why‘'they had heightened by the clouds of steam ex-ng-

d On Friday night poor Finneran was 
sent from the hospital to the city jail, * lor & 
where he died at 4 o’clock on Saturdav | Clack.
afternoon. Dr. TunstaU, who attended T>ld-l La?ie8’ Race, 50 yards-lst,
the man at the hospital, says that his 5î’iü!h.p ate ^r0J’ yal«e ft»,
removal to the iail was neeessarv he- donated hy Victoria Glass Works; 2nd, and see the King.mise there was3 no plush cuse and Perfume, valu^ .$1, donated The scene at the railroad station on the
oî.r,S? P^er.ly avP<imi^ by T. Shotbolt; 3rd, picture, donated by arrival of the Boers was remarkable. An 
apartment in tne nospitel in which his j. w. Mellor & Co. First, Miss Jeeves; enormous crowd of people gave them a 
case could be treated. Dr. MaoAlpme, 2nd, Miss Snider; 3rd, E’. Creed. welcome as hearty as that g.ven to Lord
the city physician, says that he received 11. Sack Race, 50 yards—1st, goodë, value Roberts and Tvord Kitchener, when
no notification of the case until noon on $3.50, donated by B. Williams & Cos* 2nd, arrived here from South ; Africa.
Saturday. During the' interim the un- one dozen beer, donated by Union Brewing of “Good old Dcwet.” “Our friends the | 
fortunate man was without medical at- Co-î 3rd, picture, donated by J. W. Mellor enemy,” and “Brave soldiers all.” were 
tendance. He died standing up in his & Co- First, Harkness; 2nd, Borde; 3rd, frequently heard amidst salvos of cheers. ; 
cell Dailey. .General Dewet was fairly cornered by a i

John Finneran wos aj membor of tho 12« Painters’ Wives’ Race, 50 yards—1st, mob, and had to be rescued by tbei police, |
Moulders’ Union in eoorl Hamlin- soap' value ïS-50. donated by W. J. Fen- wholly sheer force cleaneJ a line of retreat ,
MOU cers L mon in good standing. dray; 2nd, Schilling’s Baking Powder, value for him.

1 lie deceased it is sdid. has a sister $1.25, donated by Spieed Bros., also goods General Dewet’s secretary stated to- :
living in New Jersey. His father was to the value of $1, donated by E. J. Salmon; 
a locomotive engineer dn a railway run- 3rd, picture donated bv J. W. Mellor & 
nmg out of New York., It Was through Co. First, Mrs. Fox; 2nd, Mrs. Bailey; 3rd, 
his death, which occurred in an accident Mrs. Creed.
some time ago, that Jdhn fell heir to 13- Fipe Race, 150 yards—1st, box cigars,
the legacy above referred to. value $3.50, donated by Pride Cigar Store ;

2nd, pipy and case, value $2, donated by 
H. L. Salmon; 3rd, picture, donated by J.
W. Mellor & Co. First, Carlow; 2nd, Blain.

14. Ladles Throwing Ball—1st, granite 
tea pot, value $1.25, donated by W. Wilson;
2nd, glove box, value $1, donated by A. W.
Knight. First, Mrs. Halpenny ; 2nd, Mrs*
Jacktin.

15. Men’s Race, one-half mile, open—1st, 
pair pànts, donated by Army &• Navy 
Clothing Store; 2nd, goods, value! $2, do
nated by H. Short & Sons. First, F. Mel
lor; 2nd, C. Blain.

16. Painters’ and 
yards—1st, box cigars, value $4, 
by C. Tulk (Omineca); 2nd, bottle of 
whiskey, donated by Palace Saloon; 3rd, 
bottle of cognac, donated by Dlxi H. Ross 
& Co. ; 4th, bottle case whiskey, donated 
by C. Tulk (Hall Saloon). First, Carlow ;
2nd, Borde; 3rd, Bailey; 4th, Shade.

•17. Bicycle Race, one-half mile—1st, bi
cycle lamp, value $4, (legated by T. Pllm- 
ley; 2nd. bicycle supplies, value $1, donat
ed by Peden Bros., also bicycle supplies, 
value $1, donated by Braden Bros. ; 3rd,

ill ness tne naval review, tuey iieiiiauneu 
they were “teb tired after the long 
and" needed a rest.”re-

ir

TWENTY-THREE DROWNED.

Shoais British Barque Highland Was Among 
the Vessels Wrecked Near Cape

town—A Transport Ashore.

Capetown, Aug. 16.—As the result of 
a storm which has just swept over here, 
the British barque Highland, paptain 

. z. u t ; Smith, frdm New York, July luth, for
night that the Bovr g«®crols ha<S accepted East London, and the British barque
i™,norrow CnAft°erVward‘ !■» '" d Captain Dallachie, from Lou
erais expected to give out'a ‘statement of do“. ,J>>Ee tor Table Bay. have been 
the r views and plans. The main object of •; wrecked off tins coast, the British tran- 
their tour was thri collection of a fund for sport City of Lincoln, is ashore, and the 
the families of Boers who died in behalf German steamer Kaiser, from Ham- 
of their country. He added t'unt^a circular burg, July 15th, for East Africa, has 
would be drafted clearly stating the Boer ! been damaged
case to the British, public. ! Chief Officer Burke, of the High

land, says that the barque sank almost 
instantly, and that 23 of the crew were 
drowned. The captain, 10 men and him- 

Oscar Anderson Charged With Murder of self clung to the bridge, -which floated,
I but the captain and others were wash- 
I ed off. Burke and twro other men were 

Oscar Anderson, charged wttji the murdep ! rescued after having been in the water 
of his partner, Alfred Markcson, a white fin hours 
fisherman, by throwing him ovt of their 
boat near I'oint Grey on the 27th of July, 
was committed for trial at a preliminary GOT A CONSTANT HEADACHE?—Ten 
hearing at Steveston on Friday last. chances to one the secret of your suffering

The case! was heard by Captain Fitter- 1s that “white man's burden.” Catarrh, 
drigh, S. M., and the hearing lasted from , Here's a sentence from one man's evidence 
10 o'clock In tbe morning until 4 In theJ for Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder—‘’One 
afternoon, but very little was brought out ' application gave me Instant relief, cleared 
beyond the story told by the half-breed ; the nasal passages and stopped the pain in 
woman, Sarah Burke, which was pnbl.shed i my head.” It's a uuick. safe and sure 
In the Times, some days ago. treatment, and it never fails to cure. 50

The accused was removed to New West- rents. Soid by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
minster to await his trial. I Co.—145.
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DUTY WELL DONE.

T\ Commendation for Son and Son-in-Law 
of the Governor.

Viscount Kitchener in his final dis
patch upon the conclusion of operations 
in South Africa reports that Brevet- 
Major H. C. Nanton. Royal Engineers, 
has satisfactorily carried out hjs work 
in connection with armored trains, and 
also brings to notice the name of Brevet- 
Major H. G. Joly de Lotbiniere, Royal 
Engineers.

The former officer is a son-in-law and 
the latter a son of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of British Columbia.

On the west side of Mount Etna there 
are several villages in the midst of formetr 
lava streams and with all the houses built 
of lava.

Sir COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.lied K

,1Tiee. Markeson at Stovestcn.
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Boys* Suits and Blouses, Half-Price for 
cash. Boys* Bathing Trunks, 5c pair. 
Big Bargains for Cash Buyers in Flannel 
and Business Suits, Straw Hats, Panama 
Hats, Canvas Hats, Etc., Etc. . . . . . .
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